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Researchers have defined bilingual language proficiency and dominance in 
different ways for decades; however, to date there is no standard, systematic 
description used by the scientific community to quantify bilingual children’s language 
skills. Parent report questionnaires have been regarded as a valid measure of a child’s 
language skill. The purpose of this study is to explore the validity of parent report of 
their child’s language use when compared to hand coded audio segments retrieved 
using the Language ENvironment Analysis (LENA) System. Additionally, this study 
explores potential differences in the number of conversational turns and amount of 
child-directed speech between monolingual and bilingual early elementary-aged 
children. Two third-grade students (1 monolingual and 1 Spanish-English bilingual) 
wore the LENA System for two days. Their parents completed the Bilingual Input-
Output Survey (BIOS) to report on their child’s language environment, including the 
amount of language their child hears and speaks. The amount of exposure and use in 
each language was calculated based on the hand coded segments recorded using the 
LENA device. These calculations were compared to parents’ reported estimates of 
their child’s language environment using the BIOS. For the bilingual participant 
analyzed, parent report did not appear to accurately estimate the child’s language 
environment. Parents overestimated Spanish language exposure and use when 
compared to actual data retrieved from the LENA recordings. The monolingual 
participant heard more child-directed speech than the bilingual participant, yet the 
bilingual participant had nearly double the number of conversational turns. In order to 
 
 
generalize these findings beyond these two participants, this question needs to be 
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Researchers have defined bilingual language proficiency and dominance in 
different ways for decades; however, to date there is no standard, systematic 
description used by the scientific community to quantify bilingual children’s language 
skills (cf. Bedore et al., 2012; Fishman & Cooper, 1969; Grosjean, 1998). 
Operationalizing a definition of bilingualism is challenging due to the fact that there is 
significant variability in the environment bilingual children are exposed to and those 
who acquire two languages simultaneously (learning two languages at the same time) 
or sequentially (learning one language after the other), creating a wide spectrum of 
possible bilingual profiles. Bilingual children receive spoken input that is distributed 
across two languages and they must discriminate and differentiate this dual language 
input. A child’s language profile is dependent on exposure to and use of each 
language, including the amount of child-directed speech from caregivers within each 
language (Gollan et al., 2015). Child directed speech is when parents explicitly 
attempt to guide their child’s attention or behavior or engage their child in verbal 
responses and turn-taking (Shanks, 2016). This is different than overheard speech, 
which is adult speech that is not directed to the child but instead directed to another 
child or an adult; this is overheard because the adult is speaking within the child’s 
earshot. Although bilingual children hear both languages, they do not necessarily 




language profile that is unique to each individual bilingual child (Grosjean, 2011). 
Therefore, bilingualism is on a continuum and children have a variety of language 
profiles that researchers describe and measure in different ways. Traditional measures 
to explain bilingual language skills in children rely on age of first exposure, 
cumulative language exposure, and/or current language use patterns through parent 






REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
 
The Use of Parent Report to Study Language Environment  
To date, research has shown that parent report questionnaires of a child’s 
language exposure and use are a valid mechanism for vocabulary monitoring and 
measuring language skills (Mancilla-Martinez Jeannette et al., 2016). Through a 
parent report, researchers may ask a caregiver to describe their child’s language profile 
to the best of their ability; for bilingual children, parents report on both languages. 
One type of parent report asks the caregiver to identify the languages their child 
typically hears and speaks on an hour-by-hour basis, then extrapolates this data to a 
full week to quantify the language environment. This report provides rough estimates 
of the child’s exposure and use of each language (Peña et al., 2018). Some parent 
reports also include more intensive, diary-based measures of language in which 
caregivers keep a week-long log of the children's language exposure and specific 
caregiver interactions throughout the day, providing a more detailed, authentic 
depiction of children's bilingual experience than a typical caregiver report that asks 
parents to estimate exposure based on past experiences (Marchman et al., 
2017). Parent report surveys are cost-effective and time-efficient, but it is necessary to 
analyze the validity of parent language questionnaires. This study aims to determine 





The Use of Parent Report with Bilingual Populations 
Due to variability in daily caregiver interactions and language contexts for 
listening and speaking two languages, it is possible that parents differ in the accuracy 
of explaining their bilingual child’s listening environment within parent report 
measures. While parent report is strongly related to diary-based measures of language 
use and bilingual children’s language skill (Hoff et al., 2012; Place & Hoff, 2011), it 
may underestimate the amount of language the child actually hears, making it difficult 
to gauge the child’s true language environment (Houwer et al., 2005; Ribot et al., 
2018). A persistent and somewhat puzzling finding in the literature regarding Spanish-
English bilingual development in the United States is that it appears to require more 
Spanish input to learn Spanish than English input to learn English (Hoff et al., 2012; 
Pearson et al., 1997; Ribot & Hoff, 2014). Studies that have assessed Spanish-English 
bilingual children’s expressive language skills in both languages found that those who 
are reported to hear a balanced amount of each language appear to be more English-
dominant in their conversational skills while those who come from Spanish-dominant 
environments tend to be balanced in their language abilities across the two languages 
(Hoff & Ribot, 2016). This could be due to measures of input underestimating English 
exposure in other language environments, like school or television, or the effects of 
living in the United States where the majority language is English; most of what 
children read or hear outside the home will be in English. Essentially, this means that 
parent report may underestimate the amount of English a child actually hears, not that 




This finding may also be due to a cultural practice of adults expecting children to 
speak less in Spanish language interactions, reducing children’s levels of Spanish 
output relative to their Spanish input. There have been noted differences between 
bilinguals and monolinguals in the number of conversational turns taken between 
mothers and their children. A study of mother-child conversations in bilingual Latino 
mother-child pairs speaking Spanish, and monolingual Anglo mother-child pairs 
speaking English, found that Anglo children took more conversational turns than 
Latino children when speaking with their mothers (Shanks, 2016). This would explain 
the finding that children may have reduced levels of Spanish output relative to their 
input. Language output directly contributes to expressive language skill and 
development (Ribot et al., 2018); this could explain the gap between the amount of 
Spanish input children hear and the level of Spanish expressive skill they display. 
Essentially, children from Spanish-dominant environments may be balanced in their 
expressive language abilities across the two languages because there is a cultural 
expectation that the child speaks less in Spanish. However, it is important to note that 
this could be due to a difference between monolingual and bilingual language learners 
rather than being attributed to a cultural difference. Since the study included bilingual 
native Spanish speakers, the observed difference could be attributed to bilingualism 
itself (bilingual vs. monolingual) and not culture (Latino vs. Anglo) or language 
(Spanish vs. English).  
In support of there being cultural differences, Peredo et al., (2020) found that 
Spanish-speaking Latino caregivers from low-socioeconomic backgrounds use a more 




backgrounds. A directive interaction style is high in intrusive behaviors that attempt to 
control the child (such as taking an item from the child’s hands) and gives the child 
few opportunities to take communicative turns. Non-Latino, English-speaking 
caregivers from high-socioeconomic backgrounds spent more time observing and 
narrating play and providing opportunities for cognitive stimulation (Peredo et al. 
(2020). It is possible that this cultural difference in interaction styles may result in less 
opportunities for conversational turn-taking for Spanish-speaking Latino children. 
This cultural parenting style of decreased expectations and opportunities for turn-
taking may further explain why children’s levels of Spanish output are reduced 
relative to their input, per parent report measures.  
However, as previously stated, a bilingual child’s language profile depends on 
exposure, use and amount of child-directed speech within each language (Gollan et al., 
2015). All of these factors (exposure, use, and child-directed speech) influencing a 
child’s language profile may make language reporting from parents flawed, biased or 
difficult to precisely measure. The difference in Spanish output relative to Spanish 
input may, in fact, be attributed to parent report measures inaccurately estimating the 
child’s language profile.  
 
The Limitations of Parent Report  
Parent report has been validated for measuring a child’s language skill. It has 
become common practice to use parent report questionnaires as a measure of a child’s 
language use (Mancilla-Martinez et al., 2016; Marchman et al., 2017; Ribot et al., 




keep a written record of their children’s dual language exposure for a predetermined 
amount of time. While diary-based measures of relative amount of dual language 
exposure seem to predict language outcomes, this is a time-consuming, unrealistic 
process for caregivers (Place & Hoff, 2011). Later forms of parent report asked 
caregivers broad questions regarding patterns of their child’s language use in 
conversation; this did not provide researchers with specific enough information 
regarding quantity of language exposure (Ribot et al., 2018). Current forms of parent 
report ask the caregivers pointed questions about the amount of language their child 
hears and speaks; researchers inquire about both a typical weekday and weekend day 
with specific questions like, “What does your child do at 4 pm on a typical weekday?”, 
“What language is he/she speaking?”, “Who is he/she with?” and “What language is 
the other person speaking in?” (Peña et al., 2018). 
Measures of parent report that use specific, pointed questions have been found to 
be reliable, cost-effective, and time-efficient, however it still relies on caregivers to 
reflect on their child’s past language experiences to estimate current abilities. Parent 
report questionnaires are considered valid measures of a child’s language skills, yet 
researchers have suggested future studies are necessary to determine alternative ways 
to more accurately measure a child’s current language environment, including 
measures of language specific input.  
Marchman et al. (2017) revealed limitations and made applicable suggestions to 
improve future studies involving parent report. This study with 3-year-old Spanish-
English bilinguals revealed a moderate correlation between parent report estimates of 




naturalistic recordings. However, there were significant limitations to generalizability 
of this study due to a small, mostly Spanish-dominant sample size. The findings are 
difficult to generalize as English-dominant bilinguals and balanced bilinguals were not 
included, participants were only tested once at a young age, and the average recording 
length was just 8 hours. Future studies should utilize recording devices and gather 
extensive data over a longer period of time with a more varied range of bilinguals.  
Ribot et al. (2018) also used parent report and naturalistic recordings to explore 
the effects of language use on language growth. The researchers used a recording 
device, the Language ENvironment Analysis System (LENA) to analyze parent-child 
interactions within the home. Parent report was used to measure the child’s language 
output. This study, however, used a binary measure of parent report of their child’s 
language profile. Caregivers were asked what language their child uses to reply in 
when addressed in English and in Spanish as either “Always responds in the same 
language” or “Does not always respond in the same language”. The researchers then 
created two groups of children that differed in language output. Instead of using binary 
measures of code-switching to categorize children based on preferred language, Ribot 
et al. (2018) suggested using more extensive measures of children’s expressive 
language skills in future studies.  
Another study with applicable suggestions for future research validated the use of 
parent report to estimate children’s vocabularies when compared to scores from 
standardized expressive and receptive vocabulary assessments (Mancilla-Martinez et 
al., 2016). The findings of this study suggest that parent report of their child’s 




child’s languages. There were limitations to the study’s participant demographic: the 
researchers focused solely on toddler and preschool-age children from Spanish-
speaking, low-income households who attended Head Start programs. Future studies 
should investigate the use of parent report with other Spanish-speaking populations so 
that the findings are more generalizable to a larger demographic. Additionally, the 
authors suggested further studies should measure expressive and receptive language in 
the home and in classrooms and not solely through vocabulary assessments. Overall, 
to accurately report language profiles, researchers have suggested that a more nuanced 
measure to calculate language input and output may be necessary, providing additional 
information regarding the quality of the child’s language environment including 
conversational turn-taking (Mancilla-Martinez et al., 2016; Marchman et al., 2017; 
Ribot et al., 2018). 
 
Using the Language ENvironment Analysis Device 
The LENA System records all audio within the child’s earshot, including adult 
and other child speech and environmental sounds. The LENA device was originally 
designed to analyze English but has recently been validated for all language contexts, 
including its use with the Spanish-speaking population (Orena et al., 2019). The 
LENA Pro Software analyzes the recordings using a specialized speech-recognition 
algorithm to estimate adult word count (AWC), child vocalization count (CVC), 
conversational turn count (CTC). It can automatically produce CTC, the number of 
times a child engages in conversation with an adult, however, it cannot differentiate 




Eriks-Brophy, 2018). Researchers can further analyze the LENA recordings by hand 
coding the language used and distinguishing child-directed from overheard speech to 
get a better understanding of the quality of the child’s language environment (Gollan 
et al., 2015). Once coded, the LENA recordings can provide a clearer understanding of 
the quality of the child’s language environment by calculating the actual amount of 
each language a child uses and is exposed to; this can be compared to the parent report 
estimates to assess the validity of the BIOS. Since the BIOS is a cost-effective and 
time-efficient form of parent report, it is critical to analyze its validity by comparing it 
to hand coded, naturalistic audio segments retrieved using the LENA System. 
 
Motivation of the Current Study 
Previous studies using the LENA device have focused on younger populations 
and a narrow range of bilinguals. This research study intended to analyze an older 
population of early school-aged children and include a wider range of bilinguals from 
a larger demographic, however it was limited to 1 bilingual and 1 monolingual 
participant due to COVID-19. Unlike previous studies that analyzed shorter 
naturalistic recordings, families were encouraged to record for a longer period of time 
to provide a more representative sample of the language environment. Instead of using 
parent report with a binary measure of language use like code-switching, the 
researchers used a comprehensive parent report questionnaire, the Bilingual Input-
Output Survey (BIOS), to inquire about the language environment (Peña et al., 2018). 
The BIOS questionnaire uses pointed questions through which researchers can assess 




evaluates the relationship between parent report of a child's language environment 
using the BIOS, and an analysis of naturalistic recordings produced by the LENA 
System, a digital recording technology that will be used to quantify the child’s 
language environment. To our knowledge, this is the first study to assess the validity 
of the BIOS questionnaire; we intend to compare the parent’s report to naturalistic 
recordings from the LENA device.  
While using the LENA System, not only can researchers gather information that 
may validate or invalidate the BIOS, but they can also learn about the richness and 
quality of the child’s language environment and explore potential cultural differences 
that may not be captured on parent report. Researchers intend to explore the quality of 
a child’s language environment through analyzing child directed speech and CTCs. By 
examining turn-taking opportunities and child-directed speech within the naturalistic 
recordings, researchers can explore differences between bilingual and monolingual 
speakers. CTCs will be explored in addition to child directed speech as turn taking 
impacts children’s language processing more than the sheer quantity of words that 
they are exposed to (Gilkerson et al., 2018; Romeo et al., 2018). Researchers intend 
for a qualitative group analysis to be run to examine how potential differences 
between monolingual and bilingual children may affect conversational turn-taking 
once a large enough sample size of monolingual and bilingual children participate in 







1. Is parent report of their child’s language use as valid as the hand-coded audio 
segments retrieved using the LENA System in early elementary school-aged 
children? 
2. Are there differences in the number of conversational turns in monolingual and 












In the winter of 2021, researchers invited families to participate in an at-home 
study using the LENA device. The participants were recruited from a larger, 2-year 
longitudinal study at their elementary school. Due to COVID-19, on-site research in 
the elementary school was halted and the researchers modified the research plan for 
the participants. Due to time constraints of the master’s program and difficulties in 
recruiting participants during this unprecedented time, we analyzed 1 8 year 9-month-
old bilingual male (will be referenced as Julian) and 1 9 year 0-month-old 
monolingual male (will be referenced as Nick). Researchers were careful to select 
participants who were closely matched on critical factors such as gender and 
socioeconomic status. Both participants are in the 3rd grade at the same school in 
Rhode Island.  
 
Procedure 
BIOS Questionnaire  
Due to COVID-19, participants completed the consent forms, conducted 
interviews, and behavioral assessments via Google Meet conferencing and the 
Qualtrics Survey Software. Both families participating in the study completed the 




The researchers completed the BIOS virtually with one parent per participant. Parents 
were first asked to report which language(s) the child was exposed to on a yearly basis 
from birth to their current age (as there is variation in when children are first exposed 
to English). Parents were asked to report information on an hourly basis, reporting the 
activities the child typically participates in throughout a given day, the typical 
caregiver/adult or peer who interacts with the child, and the language(s) the child 
hears and uses during that time. The parents were asked to do this for a typical 
weekday and a typical weekend day, and the researchers then extrapolated the data to 
a 7-day week to estimate current language input (exposure) and output (use) (Baron et 
al., 2018). Researchers followed guidelines set forth by Bedore et al. (2012) to classify 
the bilingual participant as Bilingual English Dominant because his use was between 
60% and 80% in his dominant language (English) and between 20% and 40% in his 
other language (Spanish).  
Parents of monolingual children completed the BIOS as well, however, they 
reported solely on English use and exposure (100% English and 0% Spanish). Once 
completed, the BIOS was used to calculate cumulative language exposure to reveal 
language experience and language contexts, in addition to current language exposure 
and use, revealing a relative percentage of input and output in each language on a 
regular basis.  
 
LENA Device Recordings  
Following the administration of the BIOS, participants were given LENA devices 




sanitized and dropped off to both participants at their home address. Researchers 
conducted video calls to train parents on how to use the device and answer any 
questions. The LENA device can record up to 16 hours of audio, measures about 3” x 
2” and weighs two ounces (Ford et al., 2008). Caregivers were instructed to record for 
a minimum of 10 hours a day for each day (up to 16 hours); one device was for a week 
day and the second was for a weekend day. The researchers additionally provided a 
LENA document explaining how to read the display screen and use the two buttons on 
the device (power on and off) and how to place the device in their child’s shirt. 
Specific guidelines for recording were explained with a checklist and the caregivers 
were asked to keep a daily activity diary to outline the events that took place during 
the recording. Caregivers were encouraged to complete their typical schedule for the 
day, including any community or social events they participated in, as these settings 
have not been explored as much as the home or school settings in past studies using 
the LENA System (Greenwood et al., 2018). For the weekday, if the child was in 
school (either virtual or in person) the parents were informed to turn off the device for 
the duration of the school day as teacher permission to record during the school day 
was not granted. Following the completion of the two recording days, the devices were 
picked up and sanitized. 
 
Analysis 
The recordings were uploaded to the LENA Pro Software and automatically 
segmented and analyzed using specialized speech-recognition algorithms to estimate 




earshot), Child Vocalization Count (the number of words spoken by the child who is 
wearing the LENA device,) and Conversational Turn Count (the number of turns taken 
between the child wearing the device and the adult speaker) (Ford et al., 2008). Next, 
data for each participant was exported from LENA Online in an Excel spreadsheet in 
rows of 5-minute segments.  From here, the majority of researchers using the LENA 
device do not state how they selected segments to analyze or decided the time interval 
to use for analysis, so it is generally assumed researchers analyzed the entire day’s 
recording. However, some researchers selected segments based on areas of interested 
given the LENA algorithm estimates (such as high Child Vocalization Count (CVC)) 
and chose to limit the amount of recording that was used in analysis to the first 30 
seconds of audio from the 5-minute segments (Ganek & Eriks-Brophy, 2018). For this 
study, researchers divided the rows of 5-minute segments into 2-hour time blocks and 
then split the segments into quartiles based on conversational turn counts and 
randomly selected one segment from each quartile within the block. This yielded 4 
segments to analyze per 2-hour time block which is thought to be a representative 
sample of the language environment during that time of the day. CTC was selected as 
the area of interest because researchers wanted to ensure there would be adult speech 
to code within the audio clip. Segments that were less than 300 seconds (5 minutes) 
were not included (excluding 39 segments from Nick’s total count and 6 segments 
from Julian’s); if the device was paused, the 5-minute segment would have been 
interrupted, resulting in less than 300 seconds. Segments that had 0 conversational 
turn counts were excluded (excluding 29 from Nick’s total count and 26 from Julian’s) 




segments (24 segments) were not included (excluding 23 segments from Nick’s total 
count and 8 from Julian’s). Rather than set a predetermined cutoff for the number of 
segments selected to analyze, researchers wanted to capture a representative sample 
based on the length of recordings for each child. The recordings were spliced into 5-
minute segments using Audacity® software.  
 Researchers were then able to listen to the 5-minute audio segments in 
Audacity® and hand code using labels to yield quantitative and qualitative 
information that the LENA could not provide. A coding manual was created to ensure 
consistency across coders. Prior to formally coding the segments, the monolingual and 
bilingual researchers coded the same sample segment to ensure similar coding 
methods; they each coded the segment and compared label tracks for similar onsets 
and duration times. The labels shown in Table 1 were used to identify speaker identity 
(the child wearing the LENA device, an adult or another child), the language being 
used (Spanish or English), and child-directed vs overheard speech; a label was added 
at the onset of speech and continued for the duration of the utterance. A bilingual 
Spanish-English undergraduate student coded the bilingual participant’s recordings to 
ensure any Spanish spoken was coded correctly (Weisleder & Fernald, 2013).  After 
coding the segments, all labels were exported to an Excel workbook and duration of 
utterances was calculated, including separate sheets to total output for “Child English” 
and “Child Spanish” and input for “Adult English and Other Child English” and 
“Adult Spanish and Other Child Spanish”. Next, the amount of exposure and use in 
each language was totaled in seconds based on the exported durations from the hand 




was calculated. Then, researchers used descriptive statistics to analyze parents’ 
predicted language exposure and use from the BIOS questionnaire and compared it to 
observed naturalistic recordings from the LENA System. 
 In order to explore the second research question regarding differences in CTC 
between monolinguals and bilinguals, the CTC estimates were totaled from the 
specialized speech-recognition software for the segments that were selected and 
analyzed for each participant. Researchers also looked at the breakdown of child-
directed and overheard speech after hand coding the segments for speaker identity and 
language. Recall that child-directed speech includes explicit parental attempts to guide 
a child’s attention or behavior or engage them in verbal responses and turn-taking 
(Shanks, 2016). While all CTC must involve child-directed speech, not all child-
directed speech involves conversational turns between the child and adult.  
 
Table 1. Labels for Coding Segments 
Label Meaning 
AE Adult English 
AS Adult Spanish 
CE Child English 
CS Child Spanish 
XE Other child/peer English 
XS Other child/peer Spanish 
CDSAE Child-Directed speech Adult English 
CDSAS Child-Directed speech Adult Spanish 
OHAE Overheard speech Adult English 




CDXE Child-Directed other child/peer English 
CDXS Child-Directed other child/peer Spanish 
OHXE Overheard other child/peer English 








Research Question 1 
 
Summary of The BIOS Questionnaire  
 Researchers were aware that the parents of the monolingual participant, 
Nick, would report hearing and using 100% English and 0% Spanish. After analyzing 
the hand coded audio segments from the LENA, it was confirmed that Nick heard and 
used 100% English. When the parents of Julian completed the BIOS questionnaire, 
they reported that his language environment was comprised of 60.42% English input 
and output and 39.58% Spanish input and output (as shown in Table 2). The mother 
reported that she pretends not to understand Julian’s replies if she addresses him in 
Spanish and he replies in English. She also reported Julian uses Spanish with his 
Spanish-speaking family on the phone. This could explain the similarities between 
reported input and output.  
 
Summary of the LENA Device 
Nick was recorded for 16.3 hours of audio between the LENA devices; 24 
segments were selected and coded, totaling 2.0 hours (7,200 seconds) of audio. Of 
those total seconds, 1,341 seconds was total input and 1,798 seconds was total output 
(all communication was in English). Julian was recorded for a total of 18.9 total hours 




selected 30 representative, 5-minute segments from the overall audio (15 from each 
day), totaling 2.5 hours (9,000 seconds) of segments to be hand coded. More segments 
were selected from Julian’s audio since he recorded for a longer period (and perhaps 
had more waking hours); rather than setting a predetermined cutoff, researchers 
wanted to try and capture a representative sample based on the recording length for 
each child. After hand coding, researchers found that Julian’s language environment 
was comprised of 1,504 seconds of language input and 1,515 seconds of language 
output. When analyzed by language, there was 1,347 seconds of Child English use 
(88.89% of total language use) and 168 seconds of Child Spanish use (11.10% of total 
language use). There was 1,352 seconds of Adult English use (89.92% of total 
language exposure) and 151 seconds of Adult Spanish use (10.09% of total language 
exposure). This can be seen in Table 2. 
 
Table 2: Predicted (BIOS) vs. Observed (LENA) Language Environment  
Bilingual Participant: Julian BIOS LENA 
Input 
 
Spanish 39.58% 10.09% 
English 60.42% 89.92% 
Output Spanish 39.58% 11.10% 
English 60.42% 88.89% 
 
 




To answer Research Question 1, researchers calculated the percentages of 
input and output in each language measured by the LENA system after hand coding 
the segments and compared it to parents’ reported values from the BIOS. As shown in 
Table 2, the parents of Julian reported that their child was exposed to more Spanish 
than was observed based on the hand coded segments from the LENA. According to 
the BIOS, parents reported 60.42% English input and 39.58% Spanish input, whereas 
the observed input breakdown was actually 89.92% English and 10.09% Spanish. 
Calculations from the BIOS reported child output as 60.42% English and 39.58% 
Spanish, yet hand coding the segments revealed the actual percentages as 88.89% 
English and 11.10% Spanish. These estimates show that the parents reported more 
Spanish language use and exposure than was actually observed. For this participant, 
parent report does not appear to accurately estimate the child’s language environment; 
Spanish language exposure and use was overestimated when compared to actual data 
retrieved from analyzing recordings. 
 
Research Question 2  
 
Summary of Conversational Turn Counts 
To explore the second research question, researchers totaled the automated 
CTC estimates from the LENA Pro Software for the segments that were selected and 
analyzed for each participant, as shown in Table 3. For Nick, there were 528 CTCs, 
with an average of 22 (range: 5-59), given the 24 segments analyzed. For Julian, there 




analyzed. There is a difference of 19 between the average CTC for each participant. It 
is important to note that 6 more segments were selected and analyzed for Julian than 
for Nick. When CTC per segment was calculated, Nick had 66 and Julian had 131. 
 
Table 3. Conversational Turn Counts (CTCs) 
 Nick Julian 
CTC 528 1,310 
CTC Per Segment 66 131 
Average CTC Per 
Segment 
22 41 
Range 5-59 6-91 
Segments analyzed 24 30 
 
 
Summary of Child-Directed and Overheard Speech 
The breakdown of child-directed speech and overheard speech in both Spanish 
and English was also analyzed. For Nick, 62.86% of his total language input was 
child-directed English, while 37.13% was overheard English. For Julian, 38.36% of 
his total language input was child-directed English, and 2.82% was child-directed 
Spanish; 51.55% was overheard English, and 7.26% was overheard Spanish.  
 
 




 Nick Julian 
Child-Directed Speech Adult English (CDSAE) 62.86% 38.36% 
Overheard Adult English (OHAE) 37.13% 51.55%  
Child-Directed Speech Adult Spanish (CDSAS) N/A 2.82% 
Overheard Adult Spanish (OHAS) N/A 7.26% 
 
 
Comparing Conversational Turn Count and Child-Directed Speech 
When comparing the automated counts that the LENA produces using the 
specialized speech-recognition algorithm, there was a noticeable difference between 
the average CTC of both participants, as seen in Table 3. It is evident that Julian, the 
bilingual participant, has a greater CTC than Nick, the monolingual participant. 
However, when looking at the child-directed speech data, Nick heard 21.68% more 
child-directed speech than Julian did. While it is interesting to note this difference 
between CTC and child directed speech, research shows that the number of 
conversational turns is a better measure of the quality of a child’s language 
environment than the quantity of words that the child is exposed to as this impacts 
their language processing more (Gilkerson et al., 2018; Romeo et al., 2018).  While 
child-directed speech is a measure of the quantity of language that was specifically 
directed towards the child wearing the LENA device, CTC provides more information 
on the quality of the language interaction because it encompasses a verbal response 











Research Question 1 
The purpose of this study was to explore the validity of parent report of their 
child’s language use when compared to hand coded audio segments retrieved using the 
LENA System. Additionally, this study explored potential differences in the number 
of conversational turns between monolingual and bilingual early elementary-aged 
children. While for Julian, parent report did not accurately estimate his language 
profile, it is striking to note that the mother reported equal percentages for language 
specific input and output and when directly observed, the child’s Spanish input 
differed only by .96% to Spanish output, and English input differed by 3.03% from 
English output. As stated before, this is most likely seen because Julian is expected to 
respond to others using the same language that he was addressed in. When completing 
the BIOS, Julian’s parents underestimated the amount of English and overestimated 
the amount Spanish that their child hears. It is not uncommon for parent report to 
underestimate English exposure, likely due to the effects of the majority language 
influence (Houwer et al., 2005; Ribot et al., 2018).   
It became evident through analyzing hand coded segments from the LENA that 
the BIOS was not a valid measure of this bilingual child’s language profile. It should 






with him for the majority of the recordings, however he is not a heritage Spanish 
speaker. It is possible, however, that the 2.5 hours of segments selected to be analyzed 
for Julian were not a representative sample of his language environment. There were 
18.9 hours of audio captured on Julian’s LENA devices; it is possible that the validity 
of the BIOS would have increased if a more representative way to select segments was 
used, or more segments were hand coded. Additionally, researchers were unable to 
record during the school day, yet the BIOS asks parents to report on expected 
language input and output during both a weekend and a full weekday, during the 
child’s school day. The children’s school is a monolingual environment, and the 
parent report included this expected English input and output for the school day. Both 
Nick and Julian were attending school in person; many districts were remote learning 
due to COVID-19. As researchers were unable to record during the school day, this 
additional time in English was not reflected in the LENA segments. For Julian, 
parental estimates of language exposure and use appear to not be valid, however, due 
to a very limited sample size, we cannot extrapolate the results of this study beyond 
the participants that were tested.     
 
Research Question 2 
It is interesting to note the significant CTC discrepancy between the two 
participants; especially since Nick heard more child-directed speech than Julian. 
Therefore, it can be concluded that while Nick hears more child-directed speech than 
Julian, Julian is provided with more conversational turn-taking opportunities (keeping 






Nick). Not only is it important to talk to your child, but it is critical to offer him or her 
turn-taking opportunities. Providing your child with a chance to engage in 
conversation directly contributes to their expressive skills in that language. These 
findings are inconsistent with previous research showing that monolingual mother-
child pairs take more conversational turns than bilingual children (Shanks, 2016). It is 
important to note that the participants in the Shanks (2016) study were significantly 
younger (2-year-olds) than participants in this study which may also contribute to the 
difference in findings. Additionally, this is inconsistent with findings from Peredo et 
al. (2020) who found that Spanish-speaking Latino caregivers from low-
socioeconomic backgrounds used a directive interaction style that resulted in few 
communicative opportunities. It is important to note, however, that Julian was 
matched on SES with Nick, and that Julian is an English dominant bilingual, not a 
Spanish-speaking monolingual. When Dyer et al. (2014) examined the interaction 
styles of English and Spanish-speaking Latina mothers with their 2 and 3-year olds, 
they found that 50% of mothers identified with a “child-oriented” interaction style and 
45% of mothers identified with “directive”. While interaction style and language 
status are not reported specifically, 60.5% of Latina mothers were Latina-oriented, 
29.5% were bicultural and 5.7% were American-oriented; 80% of all Latina mothers 
completed the home interview in Spanish, but the percent of mothers who are 
bilingual is not reported. While the majority of mothers used Spanish and were Latina-
oriented, it is not possible to attribute interaction style to language or culture. This 






larger group of monolinguals and bilinguals before making conclusions about 
potential cultural differences.   
 
Limitations & Future Directions 
Due to COVID-19, the sample size for this study was limited to a case study. 
Researchers had intended to select 10 monolingual and 10 bilingual participants who 
were closely matched on critical factors such as number of siblings in the house and 
birth order (Bridges & Hoff, 2014), socioeconomic status and gender. However, given 
necessary modifications to the study methods due to COVID-19, Julian and Nick were 
not matched on all critical factors mentioned above. Nick is an only child and Julian 
has a younger sibling. While this did not affect the other child language input since 
Julian’s sibling is an infant, it is possible that it may have affected the amount of 
overheard speech that Julian was exposed to. Julian’s parents directed some speech to 
the infant, creating more opportunities for overheard speech for Julian. It is also 
possible that having a sibling affected the amount of child-directed speech that Julian 
heard; the parents potentially split their attention and speech between Julian and his 
sibling. 
An additional qualitative group analysis was intended to be conducted to examine 
potential differences in cultural expectations for conversational turn-taking, however 
this group analysis did not occur during the duration of this thesis due to the small 
sample size. One monolingual participant and one bilingual participant have been 
coded and analyzed so far, distinguishing overheard speech from child-directed speech 






number of conversational turns between the child and the language speaker in order to 
obtain a better understanding of the quality of the child’s language environment 
(Gollan et al., 2015; Shanks, 2016). This qualitative group analysis exploring CTC and 
child-directed speech will be conducted once a larger group of monolingual and 
bilingual children have participated in the study.  
A second limitation is that we only had one bilingual researcher hand coding the 
LENA audio recordings in the lab and had a limited number of personnel that had 
been properly trained to hand code segments as this is a very time-consuming process. 
While Julian recorded 18.9 total hours of audio, 2.5 hours of representative segments 
were selected, coded and analyzed due to limited bilingual personnel and time 
constraints. It is possible that if researchers were able to code and analyze more 
segments, the findings may reveal a stronger correlation between parent report and 
observed language environment.  
Another limitation was that our participants were older than the age that the 
LENA device was initially intended to be used for. Nick and Julian are 9, whereas the 
LENA device is validated for use with children up to age 6 (Romeo et al., 2018).  
While hand coding was ultimately used in our comparison between the two measures 
(not automated word counts) and our hand coders were presumably accurate in 
identifying speaker identity as adult or child and, researchers tried to align automated 
CTC estimates to totals from the corresponding hand coded audio segment and the 
counts did not align (the LENA reported one of Nick’s segments had 16 
conversational turn counts, but when hand coded, researchers only identified 7 






coded the participant’s vocalizations as adult female in the automatic speech-
recognition word count estimates, altering the adult word count and impacting the 
CTC totals. It is important to note that the samples analyzed for each participant were 
not equivalent; Nick 24 segments and Julian had 30.  
Given the limitations mentioned above, future research should explore these 
questions with a larger group of monolingual and bilingual children. Additionally, 
researchers should strive to record the child’s school day environment since the BIOS 
asks parents to report on a typical weekday. Following recording with the LENA 
device, parents should be provided with an opportunity to report on how representative 
they feel that specific day was when compared to their typical schedule. Researchers 
should train more bilingual personnel to code so that a larger number of segments can 
be analyzed per participant. Lastly, CTCs may need to be calculated for older children 
by hand coding rather than estimated by the LENA Pro Software. Future studies might 
also explore this question with bilingual participants who attend a school with a dual 
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